
 

There’s No Holiday Season Like the 
Holiday Season at Grand Lake’s 

Shangri-La Resort  
 

By Barry Willingham, President & CEO 
Shangri-La Golf Club, Resort & Marina 

to fit your holiday party in the 

schedule. Contact Dana Able at 

918-257-7714 or email her at 

dana.able@shangrilaok.com.  

The many holiday private 

events are a perfect comple-

ment to the fabulous events we 

have planned for all our Shangri-

La members and guests. We 

begin the month with “The Ulti-

mate Christmas Party” at The 

Anchor at 7:00 p.m. Friday 

Night, December 10. We’ll have 

a great holiday mixer that night 

Watch Party for the gigantic 

OU-OSU game. 

But the past few weeks of 

celebration can’t hold a candle 

to what is on the calendar for 

the month of December. We 

are privileged this month to 

host holiday events for the 

Grove Rotary Club, Northeast 

Oklahoma Board of Realtors, 

the Grand Lake Association, the 

Shangri-La Chateaus HOA, J&M 

Farms, INTEGRIS Grove, IN-

TEGRIS Miami, and Air Evac 

Life Team 165. It’s not too late 
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The Horizon 
What’s New at Shangri-La 

The holiday season at Shangri

-La has been well underway for 

the past month with a record-

setting number of Thanksgiving-to-

Go orders, a fabulous Thanksgiving 

Buffet at Doc’s, and a fun-filled 

Festivus Celebration for our mem-

bers, a fantastic Winterset Event 

with DCCSN, the South Grand 

Lake Area Chamber of Com-

merce’s 50th Anniversary Annual 

Banquet, an unbelievable Black 

Friday Seafood Buffet – and a No-

vember wrap-up with a fabulous 

Bedlam Hooray Grill Tailgate and 

Continued on page 2…  

Shangri-La Staff 
 

 

Jason Sheffield 
Executive Chairman 
 

Barry Willingham 
President & CEO 
 

Jonathan Moosmiller 
Executive Director, 

Food & Beverage 
 

Rob Yanovitch 
PGA Director of Golf & 

Club Operations 

 

Shaun Tune 
Director of 

Anchor Operations 
 

Mike Williams 
Director of Communications 

& Government Relations 
 

Justin May 
Golf Course Superintendent 
 

Michael Bujold 
Director of Culinary Services 

and Executive Chef  
 

Mitch Whitehead 
Marina Manager 
 

Dana Able 
Director of Sales 
 

Linda Wall 
Director of Catering 
 

Katelin Threet 
Membership Services & Event 

Coordinator 
 

Brett Wisdom 
Resort Manager 
 

Gina Holloway 
Marketing Manager 

Day or night, outdoors or indoors, Pickleball courts at The Anchor Activity Park  

await players of America’s fastest growing sport.  

mailto:dana.able@shangrilaok.com
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as we wrap up our Christmas Toy Drive. 

Saturday night, December 18 is the “Holiday 

Event of the Year – An Unforgettable Even-

ing of Elegance” in the Roosevelt Ballroom at 

the resort hotel. I couldn’t be more excited 

about this nostalgic return of one of Grand 

Lake’s most cherished events. Cocktails, 

dinner & dancing to the timeless music of 

legendary crooner Wade Tower. This will 

truly be an evening to remember! 

The very next day, December 19, is our 

annual Sunday Brunch with Santa at the Sum-

mit Restaurant (9:00-2:00). In addition to an 

unforgettable buffet, guests will also have a 

chance to get great photos with Santa him-

self! Chef Mike and his culinary crew have 

also put together some fabulous holiday 

menus each weekend, celebrating the “12 

Days of Christmas” all month long – and 

Executive Pasty Chef Julie Morgan is intro-
ducing an all-new Dessert Menu at The Sum-

mit, as well. By the way, she is also happy to 

prepare fantastic holiday desserts-to-go for 

your friends and family! All Shangri-La ven-

ues except the resort hotel will be closed 

Christmas Day to allow our team a little 

quiet time with their families. The Summit 

Restaurant will also be closed Thursday, 

December 30 for a private event.  

New Year’s Eve is always special at 

Shangri-La. In addition to a special New 

Year’s Eve Dinner offering at Doc’s Bar & 

Grill until 11:00 p.m., we will celebrate with 

our members at The Annual New Year’s Eve 

Wine Dinner (5:00-9:00 p.m.). Make reserva-

tions early if you plan to join us for this al-

ways sold-out evening to ring in the new 

year in style! As always, we will provide 

complimentary transportation for our resort 

hotel guests to and from their choice of 

Island venues to ring in the new year! 

If that’s not enough, outstanding live 

entertainment continues at Shangri-La 

throughout the month of December. The 

unparalleled Terry Jordan continues to enter-

tain Friday and Saturday nights at The Sum-

mit; and we feature live entertainment at 

Doc’s Bar & Grill every Friday night except 

Christmas Eve. In addition to Jason Morgan’s 

popular Thursday night Karaoke, our Friday 

night entertainers this month include Clint 

Ingram, Caleb Fellenstein, Cory Lee and, on 

New Year’s Eve, a special return perfor-

mance by Clint Ingram.  At The Anchor, we 

will host Grand Lake sports fans NFL, NBA, 

and PGA events in addition to all 42 college 

football bowl games including the CFP 

Playoff Games on New Year’s Eve (2:30 and 

6:30).  

The Anchor: THE Place to Be! 
Winter weather doesn’t slow down the 

Continued from page 1…  

fun at The Anchor Activity Park or The 

Racquet Club. Todd Kerr and his team 

have a full slate of tennis and pickleball 

events throughout the month. If the 

weather gets a little nippy for you, don’t 

worry. THE DOME IS OPEN. Our en-

closed heated facility is striped for both 

tennis and pickleball – but, as you might 

imagine, the demand for warmer courts 

increases daily. Contact the Racquet Club 

or utilize Court Reserve to save your 

court time. 

In addition to the incredible populari-

ty of indoor arcade games, virtual reality 

fun, and golf & shooting simulators, Pickle-

ball, WIFFLE® Ball, tennis, and basketball 

continue to rival competition for seats at 

The Anchor Bar during sporting events – 

but there are some special indoor events 

planned this month, as well.  
A six-week Thursday night Pool Tour-

nament begins this month with Round 1 

play December 9 and Round 2 December 

16. The remaining four rounds will be held 

in January. If pool isn’t your game, how 

about Ping Pong? The tournament date for 

aficionados of the tiny ball table game is 

December 18. Contact The Anchor to get 

in on the pool and ping pong fun or email 

Anchor Events Director Lee Lawson at 

lee.lawson@shangrilaok.com.  

Update on the new Par 3 Course  

and Event Center 

Work is continuing at break-neck 

speed on “The Battlefield,” our new 18-

hole Par 3 golf course now under con-

struction behind the Monkey Island Fire 

Department. This newest development for 

Shangri-La golfers is really exciting. It is 

going to be one of the most spectacular 

Par 3 courses anywhere – and will result in 

Shangri-La being one of the few courses 

with a wide variety of play on 45 pictur-

esque golf holes! 

In conjunction with construction of 

the Par 3 course, we are also planning a 

new 10,000 square-foot Event Center to 

accommodate our ever-increasing demand 

for indoor facilities to meet the needs of 

larger groups, weddings, and other special 

events. We hope to have both the Par 3 

course and the Event Center in full opera-

tion by fall of 2022. 

On a Personal Note… 

Serving as President and CEO of a 

sprawling and diverse enterprise like Shan-

gri-La Resort is an honor and privilege in 

its own right; but I must say I was abso-

lutely taken aback November 18 when the 

South Grand Lake Area Chamber of Com-
merce honored me as “Grand Laker of the 

Year.” I couldn’t be more grateful – or 

more humbled by this unexpected honor. 

As I observe all the amazing men and 

women who work so hard every day to 

make Grand Lake a better place to live, 

work, and play, it would be easy to pin-

point many others who are more deserv-

ing of that prestigious award. 

That said, rest assured that my com-

mitment to improving the quality of life 

and expanding the year-round market for 

ALL Grand Lake businesses remains at 

100%. I am in total agreement with the late 

John F. Kennedy: “A rising tide lifts all 

boats!” I am proud and pleased to accept 

the Chamber’s honor, but I will always 

offer my cooperation and support to any 

and all businesses and individuals who 

share the goal of improving the lifestyle 

and the economy of Oklahoma’s greatest 
tourism treasure – Grand Lake O’ The 

Cherokees! 

We’re Always Hiring! 

With Oklahoma’s unemployment rate 

at 3.0%, hiring is always a challenge – and 

we are always looking for qualified mem-

bers of the Shangri-La team. If you know of 

someone interested in a great job in a fun 

environment, please send them our way. 

It’s easy to apply online on our website; or 

interested applicants may fill out applica-

tions at the hotel front desk.  

Download Shangri-La’s Mobile App 

If you haven’t already done so, please 

be sure to download the Shangri-La 

Mobile App! It is absolutely free – and it’s 

the best way to stay current with Shangri-

La’s special offerings and events as well as 

current events and weather conditions. 

Just text the word GRAND to 855-339-

2122 to download the app. It’s that easy. 

You can also follow us on our website at 

www.shangrilaok.com, “Like” us on Face-

book, and follow us on Twitter and Insta-

gram. The Anchor is also developing a 

faithful following on TikTok. 

We are grateful for the growing 

recognition of Shangri-La as the Premiere 

Year-round Resort Destination in this part 

of the United States – and we are eternally 

grateful for the tremendous support from 

our growing membership.  

Our team is working hard every day 

to make sure Shangri-La Resort is always 

better than it was the day before. Thank 

you for your support, your patronage, and 

your friendship. 

Join us often – and Escape the Ordi-

nary.  

 

mailto:lee.lawson@shangrilaok.com
http://www.shangrilaok.com
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with a photo op with the big man in red, himself! This 

is always a great family fun event. 

PLAN NOW FOR OUR NEW YEAR’S EVE  

WINE DINNER 

It wouldn’t be New Year’s Eve without a special 

Members Wine Dinner at the Summit Restaurant. This 

is always a sold-out event, so make your reservations 

now for the big night. This year’s event will be from 

5:00-9:00 p.m., giving you plenty of time to party all 

over the Island afterwards to ring in the new year (or 

head to The Anchor for the tail end of the second 

CFP semi-final game of the day).  

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AND  

DOC’S SPECIALTY NIGHTS 

Doc’s is all about adding entertainment and fun to 

go along with great food. We are continuing Friday 

night live entertainment with a great December line-up 

featuring Clint Ingram, Caleb Fellenstein, Cory Lee, and 

Clint Ingram again on New Year’s Eve. Jason Morgan will 

continue to lead the Thursday night karaoke fun all 
month long. (There will be no live entertainment 

Christmas Eve.) 

Don’t forget our Taco Tuesday & Tequila Night 

and our popular Craft Burger & Booze Night on 

Wednesdays, as well as our Friday Night Chef’s Spe-

cials each week.  

Doc’s hours of operation are 7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Sunday-Thursday, 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Friday & Satur-

day. We’ll serve a special New Year’s Eve dinner at 

Doc’s until 11:00 p.m. 

We appreciate your including us as your go-to 

source for food, beverages, live entertainment – and 

fun! We’ll keep it coming your way. Enjoy a festive 

holiday season at Shangri-La. 

Bon Appetit. Let’s eat! 

 

Culinary Conversation 
Michael Bujold, Executive Chef  

Executive Chef Michael Bujold – ready for the holidays!  

So, what’s the best way to recover from a really busy month for Food & 

Beverage? Plan an even busier month, of course! 

The Banquet staff had an incredibly busy November with some very special 

events – and with all the new menus at Doc’s and the Summit, new hours of 

operation, Thanksgiving-to-Go dinners, Thanksgiving Buffet at Doc’s, an awe-

some Black Friday Seafood Buffet event, and a really fun Hooray tailgate & watch 

party for Bedlam Football, we were up to our eyeballs for the entire month of 

November. But December? We have great plans for the biggest holiday month of 

the year. 

DON’T MISS OUR WINTER CELEBRATION –  

AN EVENING TO REMEMBER! 

A cherished holiday tradition is returning to Shangri-La Resort this year. 

“An unforgettably elegant evening” is scheduled for members and guests at Shan-

gri-La with an evening of cocktails, dinner, and dancing to an incredible array of 

timeless musical entertainment by legendary crooner Wade Tower. 

The date to mark on your calendar is Saturday, December 18. The evening 

will begin with a cocktail hour at 6:00, followed by dinner at 7:00 and a memora-

ble evening of dancing to the music of Wade Tower. Our team has pulled out all 

the stops for the gala’s dinner menu including a Fromage Display, Charcuterie 

Display and Assorted Hors d’ oeuvres for the cocktail hour, followed by a three 
course plated dinner – Winter Salad, a Gala Surf & Turf entrée of Port Wine 

Braised Beef Short Rib with Onion Marmalade, Butter Jumbo Shrimp with Hol-

landaise Sauce, Gnocchi, and Roasted Parsnips, topped off with Executive Pastry 

Chef Julie Morgan’s Chocolate Tart with Toasted Meringue. 

A special Holiday Bar will offer $4 wine & cocktails – and a Platinum Bar will 

also be available with Premium Beverages. Seating is limited, though. Contact 

Linda Wall (918-257-7716 or email linda.wall@shangrilaok.com) or Dana Able 

(918-257-7714 or email dana.able@shangrilaok.com) for reservations. Cost is 

$125 per ticket, $220 per couple, or $1,100 for a table of ten. 

12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY DINNER SPECIALS AT THE SUMMIT 

In the month of December, we are replacing our flown-in-fresh weekly 

seafood special menus with a really fun series of “12 Days of Christmas” specials. 

These three-course dinner specials will change each week, featuring entrees of 

Sous-Vide Maple-Orange Quail (December 2-4), Pomegranate Lamb Chops 

(December 9-11), Festivus Pork Chop (December 16-18) and English Prime Rib 

(December 23-24). We’ll have a fabulous salad prepared for each meal and, of 

course, Chef Julie is outdoing herself with dessert specialties. Dinners are priced 

at $45. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH WITH SANTA 

We continue Shangri-La’s traditional Sunday Brunch with Santa on Decem-

ber 19, the morning after our Winter Ball. Enjoy a fabulous holiday buffet, along 

The Anchor Activity Park at Shangri-La: It isn’t just for daytime play! 

mailto:linda.wall@shangrilaok.com
mailto:dana.able@shangrilaok.com
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MARINA IS WINTERIZED – YOUR BOAT SHOULD BE, TOO! 

Although, according to the calendar, winter doesn’t officially arrive until Decem-

ber 21, preparations are in place at Shangri-La Marina. The marina is now totally 

winterized. Pump-out facilities have been winterized, and there is no water available 

on the docks. Naturally, we continue to offer gasoline and diesel fuel service for 

those who boat throughout the winter; and the Ship Store has a good supply of boat-

ing supplies and accessories. 

If you have an inboard or stern drive boat that has not been winterized, you 

need to make immediate plans to do so in order to avoid serious problems when 

freezing weather hits, as it inevitably will. Even if your boat is equipped with either 

outboard motors or bilge heaters, you need to be sure your water systems are 

properly winterized to avoid breakage of those lines that run throughout your boat. 

If your boat is at Shangri-La Marina, contact Tyler Sourjohn at Nichols Marine (918-

257-5500) to get on the schedule for winterization, oil changes, outdrive service and 

any cosmetic repairs you may need before next Spring.  

Most personal watercraft in our marina are already winterized, but if you have a 

personal watercraft that is not winterized, that needs to be done immediately. If your 

PWC is at our marina, we can help with that. Call the Ship Store at 918-257-4898. 

WINTER AND HOLIDAY HOURS OF OPERATION 

With the demise of Daylight Saving Time, Shangri-La Marina is now on a winter 
hours of operation schedule. We remain open throughout the winter from 9:00-5:00 

Monday-Saturday. With Christmas and New Years holidays on the near horizon, 

please plan ahead if you plan to utilize your boat on those weekends. Our marina will 

be closed Friday, Saturday, and Sunday both Christmas weekend and New Year’s 

Weekend (December 24-26 and December 31-January 2) in order to allow our crew 

to celebrate the holidays with their families. 

We will, of course, check the marina daily to ensure that boats and lifts are safe 

and secure throughout the holidays and the winter months ahead. 

NOTICE OF CHANGE IN SLIP AND HYDROHOIST RENTAL FEES 

With many improvement and expansion projects now complete at Shangri-La 

Marina and with an exciting year of continued growth and facilities improvements 

ahead, a modest adjustment in our slip rental structure is necessary to compensate 

increases in operating costs and expanded services.  Over the past five-and-a-half 

Dock Talk 
by Mitch Whitehead, Shangri-La Marina Manager 

Happy Holidays from our entire crew at Shangri-La Marina! 

years, we have absorbed all such increased costs 

without raising slip rental fees, but an increase in 

slip rental is now necessary to maintain and im-

prove upon the level of services you deserve. 

Effective January 1, 2022 with your new 

contract for slip rent, slip rental will be $11.00 

(eleven dollars) per linear slip foot per month 

(i.e. a 32-foot slip rental would total $352 per 

month). If you pay your slip rental annually, you 

will continue to receive the 5% discount vs. 

monthly payments. Rentals of Hydroports for 

personal watercraft in the marina will increase 

similarly to an annual rental fee of $780. 

Since our last slip rental fee increase in May 

2016, we have added new pump-out facilities and 

all-new fuel dispensers, repaved roadways and 

new parking areas, improved landscaping, added 

new security lighting throughout the marina and 

accent/security lighting at the Ship Store, and 

added monthly Aqua-Pest Solutions spider con-
trol treatments at every slip in the marina mini-

mizing the need to wash and wax your boat, 

yielding considerable annual savings of time and 

expense - a rare service offered on Grand Lake.  

In that same time period, we have added 

shower facilities, a sand volleyball court – and 

free WIFI service to all slips throughout the 

marina. We also offer slip renters the option for 

Shangri-La club memberships without paying the 

standard initiation fees. With the completion of 

The Anchor activity park immediately adjacent 

to the marina, world class recreational facilities 

are also now available, just steps from your boat 

slip.  

We are grateful for the unbelievable sup-

port we continue to enjoy from our slip renters, 

customers, and members; and we work hard to 

exceed your expectations.  

THE SHIP STORE IS OPEN AND STOCKED! 

Our ship store is open year-round offering 

a variety of merchandise for boaters - fuel, oil, 

gear lube, dock lines, fenders, life jackets, clean-

ing supplies and air pumps for those inflatable 

water toys – but there is so much more.  

We have a great selection of lightweight 

women’s hoodies, as well as the regular style 

hoodies. With cooler weather at hand, stop by 

and check out our supply of long sleeve button-

up shirts, long-sleeved tees, and all-weather gear.  

We also have some terrific souvenir and gift 

items including the very popular logoed Yeti 

Tumblers. 

As always, our crew is here for you if you 

need anything at all. If you have questions or 

need assistance, stop by any time, email mari-

na@shangrilaok.com, or give us a call at 918-257

-4898. 

mailto:marina@shangrilaok.com
mailto:marina@shangrilaok.com
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Facilities Assistant Kai Redus: a new chapter in the story of her 

continuing career at Shangri-La.  

Kai Redus has firm roots at Shangri-La Resort. Her first job was at Shangri-

La Resort when she was only 17 years old. 

“I didn’t even know how to fill out a job application,” she laughs. Nonethe-

less, she was immediately hired as a server at The Summit Restaurant, only to be 

transferred to more demanding server responsibilities at Doc’s Bar & Grill when 

the resort hotel opened less than two months after she joined the Shangri-La 

team. 

Although she had other jobs as she pursued her Business Degree at North-

eastern Oklahoma A&M and McPherson College, she continued to work at Shan-

gri-La seasonally. Now that her college degree is in hand, she has rejoined the 

Shangri-La team full time – but not in Food & Beverage. She is Facilities Assistant, 

responsible for obtaining replacements for all the parts and tools that keep the 

sprawling Shangri-La properties operating properly. 

“I do a lot of paperwork, invoicing, ordering specialty parts for equipment. 

It’s my job to make sure all the guys have what they need to fix things that break 

– and there are a lot of moving parts in an operation this size,” she says. 

Born and raised in Sapulpa, Oklahoma, Kai’s family moved to the Grand 

Lake area midway through her sophomore year in high school. 

“My grandmother was in the area, and my parents were talking one day 

about moving to the lake after my sister and I graduated from high school. My 
sister said, ‘Why wait? We want to live at the lake, too.’ So…we moved. It was 

Christmas time. I joined the girls’ basketball team at Grove and signed up for 

softball. We’ve been here ever since.” 

She made the most of the Grand Lake move. Prior to construction of the 

Staff Spotlight: Kai Redus 
by Communications Director Mike Williams 

 

Monkey Island Trail, she traveled the main 

roads and back roads of Monkey Island with 

her pals on golf carts throughout high school 

as she continued to pursue her love of softball. 

“I’ve been playing softball since I was 

three years old,” she says. “I played all through 

high school, then played for four years at NEO 

and McPherson College. I still play on a slow-

pitch league.” 

One thing she has learned in her position 

as Facilities Assistant is that there are thou-

sands upon thousands of pieces to the Shangri-

La puzzle.  

“I had no idea how many moving parts 

there are to a resort this size. Just little pieces 

that add onto bigger pieces that make every-

thing work. The guys in my department are 

really nice. I’m still learning about the proper 

tools for specific jobs; but the guys are really 

helpful in making sure I know the right tools 
to get for jobs I didn’t even know existed until 

I took on this job. 

“I had to really get over not wanting to 

talk on the phone, because I talk to a LOT of 

people,” she laughs, “but everyone from my 

teammates to local suppliers, members and 

guests I’ve known for years to new contacts 

I’ve made with suppliers across the country 

have been so nice and so helpful.  

“There’s something different every day. I 

try to make a plan for every day; but then 

something breaks, or I need to go get a specif-

ic part right then. There’s never a dull mo-

ment. And no day is like the others.” 

Aside from her continuing love of softball, 

Kai spends her spare time fishing, bow fishing, 

and bow hunting. Her sister Jaden has fol-

lowed in her footsteps as a softball player at 

Fort Lewis in Colorado. Her dad is a Flight 

Nurse in Vinita, and her mother ramrods the 

Turn House operation at Shangri-La. As for 

the future, Kai is comfortable where she is. 

“I am a one-foot-in-front-of-the-other 

kind of person,” she says. “When I graduated 

from college, I didn’t really know what I want-

ed to do. This opportunity came up and it 

kept me in the place I’m happiest - at Shangri-

La and on the Island.  

“It’s nice to see this side of Shangri-La. 

When I was in food & beverage, I just saw that 

one thing. I enjoy learning about other depart-

ments and how they operate. It has really 

opened my eyes to understand more about 

what’s going on in every part of the resort. I 

enjoy watching things become bigger, better 

and always growing. Everyone is so supportive 

of what we’re doing here; and I enjoy watching 

things become bigger, better, and continue to 

grow every day. I love the community here – 

and I love Shangri-La!”  

Shangri
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(Top Left ) Vicki Graper was honored by SLWGA as the 

most improved 18-hole player of the year. (Top Right ) 

Kim Quillin – not only the most improved 9-hole player of 

the year, but also the third best performer of 2021. 

(Middle) Congratulations to Susan Taylor for her first 

hole-in-one. She aced Champions #2 November 9, 2021. 

(Bottom) Grand Lady Tournament 18-hole Champion 

Ann Turner. 

What a beautiful fall we have had!  All the leaves 

finally turned their fabulous colors and the tempera-

ture has provided perfect weather to play golf.  

Our big news for November was on 11/9/2021, 

Susan Taylor made a hole-in-one on Champions # 

2.  Gaylyn Haynes and Penny Humphrey were wit-

nesses and Susan said they yelled and screamed and 

celebrated with her. Congratulations Susan on your 

first hole-in-one. May you have many more. 

At the 2020 Fall Champagne Brunch, Jan Castelli, 

9-hole chair presented a special award (a Shangri-la 

Pin Flag, signed by all the SLWGA members) to Pat 

Dunn for having perfect attendance on Monday play 

days for 10 years.  Amazing!  Way to Go Pat! 

Best Performers awards of 2022 (9-Holers) 

1st Place:  Pat Dunn 

2nd Place:  Jan Castelli 

3rd Place:   Kim Quillin 

4th Place:   Susan Jones 

Most Improved:  Kim Quillin 
Best Performers awards (18-Holers) 

1st Place:   Liz Paden 

2nd Place:  Gloria Pickens 

3rd Place:    Candy Couch 

4th Place:    Cheryl Brecheisen 

Most Improved:  Vicki Graper 

Congratulations to these ladies and thank you Jan 

Castelli & Gloria Pickens for keeping track of the 

scores each week and planning our fun play 

days.  We’re all looking forward to 2022. 

RINGER AWARDS 

Kim Quillin - 9-hole - won both the Low Gross & 

Low Net for 9-hole Ringer. 

Ann Turner & Candy Couch tied for winning the 

18-hole Ringer Low Gross 

Candy Couch won the 18-hole Low Ringer Net 

Congratulation to all the winners.  Thank you, 

Liz, for keeping track of our scores each week. 

The 2022 SLWGA Board was voted on and ap-

proved by the Membership. Board Members serving 

for 2022 are: Cheryl Brecheisen, President; Peggy 

Howard-Burgess, Vice-President; Candy Couch, Sec-

retary; Carol Cable, Treasurer; Susan Jones, 9-hole 

Chair; Gloria Pickens 18-hole Chair; Candy Brasel, 

Publicity Chair; Peggy Blair, Member-at-Large; Judi 

Barber, Past President and Away Golf Chair. 

Thank you to everyone who made this challeng-

ing year one we will all remember.  The board will be 

meeting in January to begin making plans for our 2022 

year.  See you in the Spring. 

 

SLWGA News 
Contributed by: Candy Brasel 
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Member Profile: Kari Filson & Greg Hopeman 
by Mike Williams, Director of Communications 

There is an old saying that says “you always return to your 

true love;” and that explains how Greg Hopeman and Kari Filson 

ended up back at Grand Lake and their soon-to-be-permanent 

home on Monkey Island. 

Greg grew up in Moore, Oklahoma, graduating from Moore 

High School. Kari’s early years were in “very rural” Bartlett, Kan-

sas, graduating from high school at Altamont.  

Despite the offer of a full-ride academic college scholarship, 

Kari decided that was not the path for her. Instead, she went to 

work for the U.S. Postal Service where she spent the ensuing 13 

years. 

Greg departed high school enroute to the University of Tulsa 

where he received an accounting degree before completing work 

for his Masters Degree in Accounting from the University of Okla-

homa and subsequent certification as a CPA. He joined his father’s 

Seminole-based “Hopeman Equipment Company,” opening a loca-

tion in Kansas City. During the 1970s oil boom, he returned to 

Oklahoma, living in Shawnee and Norman while working out of 

the company’s Seminole office. 

The company survived the oil bust of the 80s, but the future 
was uncertain. Greg utilized his financial knowledge to divide the 

company into four divisions, selling off to four different competi-

tors, and closed the doors. The next month, January of 1987, he 

embarked on a corporate career that would carry him across the 

country and ultimately to rapidly approaching retirement plans. He 

initially took over management of a Merrill Lynch office in the 

tobacco country of Wilson, North Carolina. 

“That’s a different world,” Greg laughs. “I gathered some 

pretty incredible stories about the people in tobacco country!” 

From North Carolina, he returned to Kansas City, as a Dis-

trict Sales Manager for Merrill, prior to subsequent stints running 

operations for the financial giant in Boston (including Cape 

Cod, Nantucket, and Martha’s Vineyard) and in Boise, Idaho 

managing all Merrill offices in the northern Rockies.  

“As happens in big corporations,” he says with a grimace, 

“there was a restructuring – and I was not in the right side of 

the restructuring. In 2003, I moved to Tulsa and went to work 

for UBS Wealth Management.” 

He’s been there ever since, serving as a UBS Branch Man-

ager in Tulsa, Market Area Manager for North Texas, Arkan-

sas, and Oklahoma, and most recently as Executive Director 

and Oklahoma Complex Manager. He recently announced 

plans to retire in March 2022.  

Greg and Kari didn’t know each other at the time, but 

they both ultimately migrated to what would become their 

lifetime favorite spot in the world – Kari first. 

“I moved to the Grand Lake area in 2000,” she recalls. “I 

was in Afton for a couple of years before I moved to Monkey 

Island operating a commercial lawn care business. Now, you 

couldn’t tear me away from this place.” 

Simultaneous with her move to Grand Lake, she began a 
new adventure which would become both a passion and a new 

career path – martial arts. 

“After my first class, I knew that was ‘it’ for me,” Kari 

says.  “I don’t think I ever missed a class all the way to Black 

Belt.  I got that in about two years. I became a part of the 

training business in 2007.” 

Now a 7th level Black Belt in Karate, Kari operated a dojo 

(training center), first in Commerce, and later in downtown 

Miami. She got out of the martial arts training operation in 

2019, although she is still extremely active in achieving more 

personal goals, including her current Black Belt work in Okina-

wan Goju Ryu. She took advantage of the Covid-19 shutdown 

to get her certification as both a Personal Trainer and a Nutri-

tion Coach. She offers those services through Shangri-La Re-

sort and consistently maintains a near sold-out schedule.  

Greg’s foray into the Grand Lifestyle came a little later 

than Kari. He purchased his first Monkey Island home in 2004. 

Their current home in Shangri-La Estates is his third on the 

Island.  Ironically, Greg and Kari both joined Shangri-La as 

members on the very same day, the day Eddy Gibbs hosted a 

community meeting to announce his purchase of the property.  

Their acquaintance grew into a friendship – followed by 

dating – and ultimately, a romantic relationship. A tragic mo-

torcycle accident dictated a semi-permanent full-time move to 

Tulsa for treatment, physical therapy and recovery; but once 

they recovered, their love for Grand Lake brought them back. 

They re-joined Shangri-La, bought a home in Shangri-La Estates 

and, in October, they were married. As Greg finishes his final 

months at UBS, they will continue their commuting schedule – 

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays in Tulsa, and Thursdays, 

Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays at Grand Lake. When Greg 

retires in March, that will change. 

“We’re moving full-time to Monkey Island – lock, stock, 

and dog!” Kari laughs. Already dedicated Islanders and Shangri-

La members, they take full advantage of available amenities.  

“It’s fantastic,” Greg says. “We’re 3 minutes from the 

Shangri-La club house, 5 minutes from the marina, and 5 

minutes from the resort pool. We can get everywhere we 

want to go by golf cart within 10 minutes. In the summer, we 

Continued on page 8…  

Kari Filson and Greg Hopeman: “We can be anywhere we want  

to be in less than 10 minutes – by golf cart!”  



Congratulations to Ryan Dalton and the Shangri-La Team for 

breaking into the Top 100 fitters for Ping Products. Ryan (left) is 

pictured here with Regional Pin Rep and icon Rick Bell. If you are 

looking for new sticks, you know where to go to get a proper fit-

ting. With the Anchor Trackman Studio opening this month with 2 

bays, the Top 50 is in our sights. Great job Ryan! 
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(Top) Executive Chef Michael Bujold and Executive Sous Chef 

Rodney Richardson rocked the Hooray Grill at the big Bedlam 

Tailgate Party at The Anchor. 

 
(Middle) Pat Dunn: honored for 10 years of perfect attendance on 

SLWGA Monday Play Days – and Best Performer among 9-holers  
 
(Bottom) WE COULDN’T BE PROUDER! The South Grand Lake 

Area Chamber of Commerce honored Shangri-La President and 

CEO Barry Willingham with the coveted “Grand Laker of the 

Year” honor for 2021.  

Continued from page 7…  

spend almost every Saturday at the pool.” 

“And the Anchor,” Kari adds. “We’re there almost every 

weekend, too. I love killing zombies in the virtual reality arena and 

shooting wild hogs in the shooting simulator. We both love the 

Buffalo Bar and the Thursday night karaoke at Doc’s; and we make 

it to pretty much every Shangri-La members’ event.” 

When Greg’s retirement date hits, they plan to expand those 

plans. Both are already exercise enthusiasts, avid walkers, and 

fitness devotees. Aside from working out regularly, Kari has re-

modeled the garage for karate workouts, and both enjoy boating 

and shooting. But, there’s more on the horizon. 

“I plan on being the ultimate pickleball wizard,” Greg grins, 

“even though I know nothing about pickleball today.”  

Neither Greg nor Kari plays golf, but when their full-time 

move to the lake is reality, that’s about to change, as well. At the 

Mary Moore Charity Event in August, Greg was high bidder for 

golf lessons, and he plans to put that to good use…by signing Kari 

up! 

“Greg’s retiring, you know, so we have to be frugal. He 

bought the lessons, so I’m going to use them. There’s too much 
going on right now with my personal training schedule and with us 

driving back and forth to Tulsa every week, but I’m finally going to 

take up golf when we get here full time.” 

Greg will continue his dedicated fundraising and support for 

the University of Tulsa and his beloved Kappa Sigma Fraternity. 

Both he and Kari love the beach and they plan to travel extensive-

ly; but Monkey Island is their forever home. 

“So many people are coming here because of all that is of-

fered,” Greg points out, “but, like us, so many of our friends have 

made it a permanent residence. You need to go where your 

friends are – and a lot of Monkey Islanders have become our clos-

est friends.” 

“The best people I’ve ever met are right here,” Kari adds.  “A 

lady told me one time, she thought the people here were happier 

because this is a destination place; and the people who live here 

are people who came to visit and chose to stay here.  I think that 

says everything you need to know about Monkey Island. For us, it’s 

home!” 



Oklahoma Marina Association Vice President Mike Williams,  

Executive Director Terri Weir, President Judy Florida,  
Shangri-La Resort Executive Chairman Jason Sheffield, and Shangri-La Marina Manager 

Mitch Whitehead at the Association’s Annual Meeting at the Artisian Hotel & Casino in 

Jack and Jackie Moore with “lifesaving Doc’s 

bartender” Samantha Jackson  

 

what’s happening at The Anchor. “With so many differ-

ent amenities here and the endless options for play and 

participation, we thought it would be important to take a 

seasonal approach to our activity schedule. People will be 

able to see and plan for what they want to participate in 

well in advance, as opposed to hearing about something 

and having only a few days to respond. We hope this will 

help build communities of people interested in similar 

activities, and eventually grow interest and participation 

around all of our assets. W are very excited to get it 

launched.” 
You can pick a physical calendar up inside The An-

chor, or you can go to bit.ly/anchorwintercalendar to 

download a digital copy. Be sure to follow us on Face-

book & Instagram & subscribe to our newsletter to al-

ways stay up to date. If you have any questions about any 

o f  t h e  e v e n t s ,  c o n t a c t  L e e  a t 

lee.lawson@shangrilaok.com.  

CALLING ALL SHARKS! 
Our Anchor Pool League meeting is Tuesday De-

cember 7th, 2021 @ 6:00 p.m.. The first official night of 

league play will be Thursday December 9th, 2021 @ 7:00 

p.m. The league is open to the public and will meet each 
week on Thursday evenings at 7:00 p.m. The league will 

NOT meet on December 23rd or December 30th but will 

continue play on January 6th at 7:00 p.m. To register be-

fore the first meeting you may visit: bit.ly/

anchorpoolleague. Questions? please contact Lee at 

lee.lawson@shangrilaok.com 

Down, Set, HUT! 
We all know football season is really getting intense. 

The Anchor has the NFL Sunday Ticket Package and will 

be showing ALL your favorite teams as playoffs approach! 

College football bowl games begin this month – and we’ll 

have all 42 bowl tames on the sports screens at The 

Anchor! 

Our Commitment to You 
Our goal is to enhance membership value and gen-

erate fun for everyone who visits The Anchor; and we 

always appreciate your input. Please contact me at 

Shaun.Tune@shangrilaok.com if you have comments or 

suggestions.  
Thanks. I’ll see you soon at The Anchor! 
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Anchor Activity 
by Shaun Tune, Director of Anchor Operations 

All Things Racquet Club 
There has been a lot of fun lately on our pickleball and tennis 

courts and we love to see it! The dome is NOW OPEN, giving our 

guests the opportunity to continue playing their favorite sports through-

out the winter season! The bubble will provide protection from the 

outdoor elements and has been lined for multi-use for both tennis and 

pickleball! If you are playing in the dome, we ask that you check in at the 
Racquet Club pro shop first. The dome has a fee to play for everyone, 

with amounts that vary based upon membership status. Members pay 

only $20 per court, per hour, regardless of the day, which can be broken 

down as $5 per person for a court group of four. The standard $10 

guest fee remains the same. Weekday fee for non-members is $40 per 

court, per hour and $50 per court, per hour on the weekends. Outdoor 

play pricing remains unchanged.  
There will also be a Christmas Toy Drive Pickleball Mixer on Friday 

December 10th, 7:00 pm- 8:30 pm! For any more information or ques-

tions pertaining to the Racquet Club, please contact Todd Kerr, Racquet 

Club Director, at 918-787-1235 or Todd.Kerr@shangrilaok.com. 

Anchor Event Calendar 
We are very excited to launch the first seasonal event calendar for 

The Anchor! We will release one of these for each of the year. Each 

calendar will include three months of activities along with registration 

links and other information.  
All activities will take place at The Anchor, and most are available 

to the general public. Select events will be available exclusively to SL 

members. A few highlights from the Winter calendar include the 

Shanrgri-La Ultimate Christmas Party, trivia nights, a ping pong tourna-

ment, a pool league, a golf league (only for SL members – to be played 

on the Trackman system in the simulator bays), CXC flight night, a 

month-long racing competition called “CXC Fast Lap February”, and 

numerous Racquet Club events that you won’t want to miss! To register 

for some of these upcoming events please use the following links: Pool 

league: bit.ly/anchorpoolleague. Ping Pong tournament: bit.ly/

slpongtournament. CXC Flight Night: bit.ly/cxcflightnight. Member’s only 

Winter Golf League is: bit.ly/slwintergolfleague.  
The Anchor’s Assistant Director for Events, Lee Lawson, says the 

seasonal calendar will be important for keeping everyone apprised of 

There are no weather worries for pickleball or tennis players  

inside the heated dome at The Anchor! 

mailto:lee.lawson@shangrilaok.com
mailto:lee.lawson@shangrilaok.com
mailto:Shaun.Tune@shangrilaok.com
mailto:Todd.Kerr@shangrilaok.com


 

 

Shangri-La Hours of  Operation 

Golf Shop 
8:00 a.m-5:00 p.m. daily 

 

Turnhouse 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. daily 

 

Summit Restaurant & Buffalo Bar 
Thursday, Sunday – 4:00-9:00 p.m. 

Friday, Saturday – 4:00-10:00 p.m. 

Closed Monday-Wednesday 
 

 

Shangri-La Marina and Ship Store 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday—Saturday 

Closed Sundays 

 

The Spa at Shangri-La 
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Thursday & Sunday 

10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Friday & Saturday 
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Shangri-La  
Mission 

Statement 
 
 
 

Our mission is to provide a 
first class resort experience 

for our guests and 
members by consistently 

providing enjoyable  
recreation, a safe 
environment, and 

memorable vacation 
experiences. We strive to 

reach these goals by 
developing relationships, 

creating a sense of 
camaraderie and instilling 
pride through the delivery 
of exceptional products, a 
diversity of programs and 

engaging services. 

31000 South Highway 125 
Monkey Island, OK 74331 

P | 918-257-4204 
F | 480-247-4893 

www.shangrilaok.com 
 

 

Doc’s Bar & Grill 

At Shangri-La Resort Hotel 
Sunday-Thursday – 7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Friday, Saturday – 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
 

The Anchor Activity Park 
11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday 

10:00 a.m.-midnight Friday & Saturday 

 

The Monkey Grind 
Sunday-Saturday – 7:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.  

 

 

(Top Left ) Gary and Becky Brock (Top Right ) Gerald and Judy Keeton (Bottom Left) Jim “Tree” and Stephanie 

Hollingshead with their daughter Katie Wade. (Bottom Right) Mike and Lori Magoulas  

2021 Festivus - For the RestOfUs 


